
SCLAA Women in Logistics 2018
The Great Debate Luncheon  |  Progress or Paralysis?

Friday, 3 August 2018, Melbourne
When: Friday, 3 August 2018 Time: 12 noon to 4.00 pm
Venue: Leonda by the Yarra Cost: $   170 per person
 2 Wallen Road, Hawthorn  $1,700 for table of 10

Complimentary parking on site.

JOIN THE DEBATE - Real Experience, Real Issues

David Doherty OAM
SCLAA Founder Member

Pam McMillan
Transport Women 
AustraliaLimited

Jim Mole
Ameropa

Neerja Narayan 
 Seqirus Australia

Lydia Kendray
Leadership

Management Australia

Kelly Moy
Hudson Australia

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
& TO REGISTER 

CLICK HERE

Lunch includes:
• Pre-lunch drinks
• 3 course meal with wine/beer/soft drinks
• Tea/coffee

Silent Auction: 
7 nights accommodation at 
Santo Beach House, Espiritu 
Santo Island, Vanuatu. (5 bedroom property, 
private beach). Value $2,500.

VIEW 2017 HIGHLIGHTS HERE

Sponsored by:

This is genuinely a unique event that will challenge your 
thinking, inspire you into action and assist in making 

collaborative change. 

By attending this event you will be championing diversity and 
ensuring stronger working relationships between men and 
women.  This is where you can put into practice ideas that will bring 
immediate economic and social benefits to your organisation. 
Encouraging diversity in the work place across the country, 
particularly in non-traditional sectors, while highlighting the need 
for men and women to support each other through collaboration, 
is a must.  Ask your colleagues to attend so that they too can also participate as well as learn how to 
facilitate  inclusive conversations.  Ask the right questions and create action!

Amanda O'Brien
SCLAA Chairman ,MC

Erica Gilcrist
SCLAA Director

Panel Discussion Host

https://scalaoal.wildapricot.org/widget/event-2830088
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqs1lOjWrEQ
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Panellists
Neerja Narayan - Project Manager Asia Pacific, Seqirus Australia
Neerja Narayan has more than 14 years of IT leadership experience with a consistent 
track record for driving increased levels of productivity and improving customer 
satisfaction.  Through building Project Management Office (PMO) for large and 
complex programs, Neerja has a deep expertise in Information Technology with 
domain knowledge in manufacturing, logistics and transportation, education, 
utilities and pharmaceuticals. 

Neerja currently manages complex global programs (UK, USA, Europe, Australia 
and NZ) and has worked with some of Australia’s leading organisations including 
Compaq, CEVA, Linfox, Bombardier, Toll and Seqirus.  Neerja holds a Bachelor’s of 

Engineering in IT and also a Post Gradraduate Degree  in Advance Software Design and Development from 
the Ministry of IT (Delhi).

Kelly Moy - Recruitment for Supply Chain, Manufacturing and 
Logistics, Hudson Australia.

Kelly is passionate about Supply Chain and Logistics and is a firm believer in 
people and skills being the best source of competitive advantage in Supply Chain 
Management.  Using this technical approach, Kelly has been able to develop 
recruitment solutions to help clients focus on innovation, agility and cost reduction 
initiatives.  With broad networks, Kelly has worked predominantly across supply 
and demand planning and transport  distribution.

Prior to his recruitment career, Kelly worked as a Procurement Specialist (Supply 
Chain) for Schlumberger Oilfield Services in the UK and USA, with responsibility for 
planning, procuring and managing inventory (up to $500 million USD) for manufacturing and maintenance 
worldwide. 

In early 2016, Kelly transitioned into the recruitment industry as a specialist consultant for Supply Chain 
and Logistics at Hudson.  In this role, Kelly has focused on recruiting for middle management and high 
level white collar roles.  Kelly is active in the Supply Chain community and assists in the organisation, 
promotion, and delivery of events.

Jim Mole  - Chief Executive Officer, Ameropa
Jim Mole joined Ameropa in 2013 as CEO of a company storing, handling and 
selling more than one million tonnes of agricultural fertilisers annually.  Jim came 
to Ameropa with significant business leadership experience gained both locally 
and overseas.  

Jim has a proven track record for acquisition integration, strategy development and 
execution.  Jim has also had considerable success effecting major organisational 
change management and culture development, as well as establishing strong and 
effective leadership teams and outstanding corporate cultures that foster high 
performance.

REGISTER ONLINE NOW

https://scalaoal.wildapricot.org/widget/event-2830088/Registration
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Lydia Kendray - General Manager, Leadership Management 

Australia
Lydia Kendray is a VET RTO Specialist currently employed as General Manager 
across both Leadership Management Australia and Think Perform.   Lydia has over 
25 years experience in the VET sector, from managing RTO’s to having owned 
and operated her own national RTO for 15 years. Lydia specialises in conducting 
and completing comprehensive training needs analysis for organisations, and 
designing, developing and implementing quality and engaging training and 
assessment that are nationally recognised training programs. 

Lydia draws upon her experience to be a passionate hands-on leader, mentoring 
and motivating her team in change management, accountability and increased productivity.  Her true 
passion is in professional development, providing a commitment to develop and mentor people at all 
levels.  Lydia believes this is a fundamental key in achieving transformational change whilst creating 
exceptional results. 

Lydia’s experience within the Transport and Logistics industries spans over 20 years with a sound knowledge 
in all of the rudiments pertaining to compliance governing the transport and logistics industries.  Her 
expertise includes her innovative approach to commercial business growth, compliance and the building 
of successful, mutually rewarding business relationships.

Pam McMillan - Former Chair of Transport Women Australia Ltd
Coming from a transport background, Pam has been involved in transport for 
most of her life.  She is the former Chair of Transport Women Australia Limited, 
having served on the board since 2000.  She is on the Board of, and has been the 
Administrator of the Australian Truck Drivers Memorial Inc. Committee since 2005. 
She is a NSW Justice of the Peace, former and founding member of the Murray 
District Road Transport Consultative Committee, and former member of Albury 
Road Safety Group. 

She was a Ministerial appointment to the Wodonga Tafe Council for two years and 
was joint coordinator for Road Transport Awareness week in Albury-Wodonga from 
1992 where she was responsible for conducting school visits and industry events.  

Pam was the winner of the National Trucking Industry Woman of the Year in 1999, and along with husband 
Doug, was inducted into the Road Transport Hall of Fame at Alice Springs in 2005.  In 2013 Pam was a joint 
winner of the NatRoad Ted Pickering Memorial Award for Outstanding Contribution to The Road Freight 
Industry.

In 2017 Pam was awarded the Women in Industry, Excellence in Road Transport Award. Pam sets up quality 
and accreditation systems mainly for smaller operators and also assists operators with advice 
on maintaining accreditations as well as managing the administration for their own trucking 
businesses.

David Doherty OAM - Former Chair, President and CEO and Life 
Member of the SCLAA

• Founder and Explorer, Supply Chain and Logistics Observatory
• Deputy Chair  Advisory Board Member, RMIT School of Logistics and IT
• Advisory Board Member, Deakin University Supply Chain and Logistics Centre
• Deputy Chair, North Central Victoria Business Network
• Former General Manager,  CSL Limited
• Order of Australia recipient for Contribution to Development of Supply Chain in 

Australia (and for contribution to development of Australian Football)


